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With a quarter of a century behind it, Norfolk Southern is one of the oldest Class 1 railroads

operating in North America. This illustrated history tells how Norfolk Southern came to be what it is

today, from the merger of two of American railroadings most legendary roads-- Southern Railway

and Norfolk and Western--through its rise to the heights of the worlds leading transportation

companies. After a concise history of the roads that became Norfolk Southern, author Richard

Borkowski explores the railroads corporate history and operating structure and details the specific

operations that go into the lines customer-oriented approach, including its vast intermodal network.

Along with each of Norfolk Southerns 11 operating divisions, this book offers a close look at NS

motive power, a wealth of color photographs, and a specially commissioned system map.
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Leave the hustle and bustle of Washingtonâ€™s Beltway, and you will find a rich tapestry of history,

cultural, natural beauty worthy of exploration throughout the region. The 25 tours in this book take

you to the cradleÂ of America at pivotal battlefields of the Revolutionary and Civil Wars; lavish

ante-bellum plantation homes; historic towns and quaint fishing villages; breathtaking National

Parks; and pristine coastline. Backroads from the Beltway points you to undiscovered hideaways

and historic landmarks, mountain trails for hiking, and rivers for rafting---and almost anything there

is to do within a short drive from the nationâ€™s capital.



Within a few hoursâ€™ drive of the hustle and bustle of the Baltimoreâ€“Washington, D.C.,

megalopolis, endless miles of quiet backroads await to take you away from it all. They lead to a

plethora of peaceful getaways where you can explore the nationâ€™s history and its natural beauty.

Travel with a copy of Backroads from the Beltway, and you will be treated to a dramatic range of

scenery and attractions, from mountain tops to ocean beaches. You can experience life as it was in

colonial America, visit quaint towns and villages, or journey down country lanes that seem a million

miles away from the urban jungle inside the Beltway. Explore the natural wonders of the Allegheny

and Blue Ridge Mountainsâ€”the powerful waterfalls, lush forests, limestone caverns, colorful

wildflowers, rushing streams, and abundant wildlife. Stroll along pristine ocean beaches, or witness

the spectacle of the wild horses of Assateague Island. Trace the birth and growth of a nation at

Mount Vernon and Monticello; Harpers Ferry and Gettysburg; Revolutionary and Civil War

battlefields; early colonial settlements on the Chesapeake Bay; and numerous plantation homes,

forts, colonial-era taverns, covered bridges, canals, lighthouses, and other historic sites. Drive

through rural communities that still capture Americaâ€™s agricultural heritage, from the rolling fields

of the Shenandoah Valley to the simple life of Pennsylvania Dutch Country. Offering fascinating

background information along with helpful tips on the best places to stop and the best times to visit,

Pat and Chuck Blackley present a vibrant and thorough picture of the history and life of the

Mid-Atlantic region.

Color photos, interesting historical anecdotes - this book makes my Maryland wanderings a little

more interesting. A great find!
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